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Qui contacter

As of July 20, 2017, members of the scientific community who want to transact with the Fonds de
recherche du Québec will be able to do so through FRQnet, a new integrated scholarship and
grant management system that is common to the three agencies (Nature et technologies, Santé
and Société et culture). FRQnet aims to ensure the harmonization, technological updating and
simplification of the FRQ's competition processes and administrative follow-ups, to everyone's
benefit.

Questions d'ordre technique
dans le portfolio électronique

The system manages every step from the submission of applications for funding through the evaluation
and grant awarding processes, as well as program impact assessment for the three Fonds de recherche
du Québec.

Questions techniques
d'ordre général
(connexion, mot de passe, etc.) :

FRQNT : centre.assistance.nt
FRQS : centre.assistance.sante
FRQSC : centre.assistance.sc

Courriel : centre.assistance
Questions relatives aux
programmes de financement :

FRQnet news

Video tutorials

Frequently
Asked Questions

Communiqués
and
presentations

contacter les responsables et
chargés de programmes du
Fonds et du programme
concernés.

The 2019–2020 competitions in full swing!
Montreal, October 18, 2018 – Several months ago, the Fonds de recherche du Québec initiated the annual cycle of
their awards and grants management activities. A significant number of applications have already been filed or are
pending submission. Of course, the rise in the number of applications as compared to last year is a clear sign of the
research community's interest in our funding programs.
But the major influx of system users can sometimes cause slowdowns in the e-portfolios and the institutions portal
when an approval is required. The performance of the FRQnet software package remains one of our most pressing
issues, and a number of measures were set in motion in recent days to mitigate the impacts of the deadlines on refresh
latency. Additional improvements will be made throughout the year.
old.frqs.gouv.qc.ca/en/bourses-et-subventions/frqnet

Commentaires d'ordre général,
suggestions d'améliorations ou
de capsules vidéo
supplémentaires
programmes de financement :
Courriel : infoFRQnet
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Institutions portal
The 2017–2018 financial reports have been available in the institutions portal since September 27. Note that the
deadline to file and approve the reports is January 31, 2019. All the reference documents on the online financial reports,
including the eligible expenses table and XML data transfer file (upon request, April 2019), were revised and shared with
the financial services offices of recognized institutions. Once again, we would like to thank you for your valuable
collaboration in the implementation of the financial reports module.
In addition, major developments are currently underway in the statistical reports section of the portal. Indeed, it is
now possible to export .xlsx reports to detail current operations, including semester enrolment confirmations and
financial reports according to status. We have made these options available in response to certain follow up data needs
expressed by liaison officers and members of research and financial services offices.
Other functional improvements are also planned for the multicriteria search section and should be in operation by
March 2019.
A year focused on consolidating our processes
Since continuous improvement remains our priority, we are pursuing our efforts to consolidate and simplify our
business processes with the implementation of FRQnet and our process flows, from the launch of our forms to the
awarding of funding in spring 2019.
Finally, future communications on FRQnet will be tailored to target audiences. More general communications on the
system will be sent out as needed.
Need help?
Visit the webpage on Recognized institutions to manage funding (Nature et technologies | Santé | Société et
culture) to become a recognized institution.
For technical questions on the Fonds de recherche e-portfolio:
FRQNT: centre.assistance.nt@frq.gouv.qc.ca
FRQS: centre.assistance.sante@frq.gouv.qc.ca
FRQSC: centre.assistance.sc@frq.gouv.qc.ca
For general technical questions (e.g. log in, password, etc.): centre.assistance@frq.gouv.qc.ca
For program questions, contact the program manager of the Fonds that oversees the program. The contact information
is available on the Web sites of the Fonds.
For general comments on FRQnet, suggestions for improvements or the development of new video tutorials:
infoFRQnet@frq.gouv.qc.ca
The FRQ encourage you to share this release with your colleagues and visit the FAQ page on the Web sites of the Fonds.
The complete list of video tutorials is also available on the FRQnet pages on the Web site of the FRQ (Nature et
technologies | Santé | Société et culture).
old.frqs.gouv.qc.ca/en/bourses-et-subventions/frqnet
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